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, County Road And
Bridge Program

It has been remarked that what

used to be considered a good road Is

now merely the place—to build one.

Present day standards and present

day travel are demanding better

roads and better bridges. Carter

county is peculiarly situated. It ha3

a population of about one person to

a square mile and no railroads as yet,

making the demand for roads great.

The county has ber fortunate in

having members on its board of com-

missioners that have done remarkably

well in making a little go a long way.

At their first meeting of the year the

board (seduced several facts from the

records that will be interesting to the

taxpayers. It was found that there

are some 1300 miles of county road

and established trails in the county.

A fair figure for proper maintenance

of a dirt road is $100 per mile per

4 year. The income this year will be

about $10,000 for road purposes, in-

cluding new construction, mainten-

ance and culverts.
There are 11 steel bridges and about

150 timber bridges in the county.

The depreciation alone on these struc-

tures amounts to approximately

$12,000 per year. The income this

year for bridge work will be $3,500.

From these facts it will be seen that

the commissioners are up against a

real problem to give the taxpayers all

possible service in road and bridge

work and still keep within their in-

come. With this in mind the pres-

ent board has already made a few

changes in their program and at their

next meeting will further amend for-

mer policies. A progressive policy

has been adopted and as taxable val-

ues increase the policy will be en-

larged. It 10 the 'Intention to con-

firm anAnwahowesonatpret as nnexible

to maintenaace work, and that almost

altogether on main traveled roads.

The number of road supervisors will

be greatly reduced and a small num-

ber of men will be engaged for the

entire season, devoting practically all

their time to dragging and repairing

work. In this way our main roads

and mail routes will be kept in fair

shape and very little new road open-

ed, and only new construction as may

be termed emergency work done.

As to bridges, it is evident that

work must he confined to emergency

repair work, and that only on the

main roads. If a timber bridge fails

on a by-road the repair must per-

force be a rock crossing or a ford.

On the main roads it is the intention

to replace failures with a more sub-

atantial type of crossing ,preferrnbly

steel and concrete, insofar 88 funds

are available. In this way the big

item of depreciation will be cut down.

Taxes are high now and additional

levy for this work would be both con-

trary to law anik contrary to good

economy. But na9he assessed valua-

tion increases, and it is hoped this

will be rapidly, the county catibegin

to look forward to some real roads.

The new policy will at least build for

the future and will give the county a

dollar's worth of work for every

dollar of income. We will not have

fine surfaced roads hut we will be

getting ready to build them, and it is

believed this fact will be appreciated

by the traveling public and those who

pay the taxes.
In this connection it might be said

that some time later in the year, prob-

ably in June, the board is going to

ask for some donation work. If every

man in the county with a team or

truck, or even a strong back and a

ahovel, will get out for one day a big

showing could be made. Every resi-

dent knows of one bad mud hole at

least, or a rotted culvert, or a had

stretch where a dozen loads of scorio

or gravel would help. Make it a com-

munity proposition and get together

on it. The commissioners are going

to put all the jack they can spare on

• the Ekalaka-Baker road this season,

hut, wouldn't it be fine to have that

last mile or two covered with a light

surface of gravel? That had stretch

next to the county line where a fellow

goes in to the ax in wet weather. It

could be done if all of us in the north

half of the county who have to travel

the road would get on the job with

flock of teams and trucks for just

one day. Watch the Eagle for fur-

Sher announcement of this plan.

SHELBY SIGNS BIG GO.

Traveling in a 260 horsepower aero-

plane, state Commander Joy J. Mo-

lumby, of the American legion, and

Mike Coiling, St. Paul editor of the

)Boxing Blade, left Great Falls Wed-

nesday morning for Chicago to sign

with Jack Kearns for Jack Dempsey

and Tommy Gibbons to meet in a 16-

round bout for the world heavyweight

title in Shelby, Mont., on July 4, un-

der the Montana American legion

directorship.
Shelby, booming northern Montana

oil town which is the present mecca

for Texas and Oklahoma oil men, is

building an arena in a huge natural

ampitheater, once the scene of a pic-

turesque Sioux-Blackfoot Indian bat-

tle of the old frontier days. The

atnpitheater will seat 100,000 with the

opportunity of doubling the capacity

should it prove necessary.

If the fight is actually held the

Legion of Montana will make a profit

of from one to two hundred thousand

dollars, it is figured.

SCHOOL NO'rES.

VISIT OUR SCHOOL.

The March issue of the Cauldron is

ready for the press and will be circu-

lated soon.

The date of the High School party

to be given by the Sophomores has

been set for Saturday the 31st. All

attending are to dream as small chil-

dren. Children's games will be played

and refreshments will be served.

The remainder of the order of desks

for the high school have arrived and

will be assembled soon.

The fine weather we have been hav-

ing lately has given the high school

boys spring fever and as a cure a

movement is under way to organize a

baseball team.

A fine literary program was given

by the high school 'students Friday

atteennon..enritipting of a %debate, vo-

cal and instrumental selections and

several readings. Everyone is wel-

come to attend these programs which

are given every two weeks and now

that the weather is better we will ex-

pect to see more people out on these

occasions.

LAKESIDE.

(Too late for last week.)

The Pershing school closed March

13 with a .picnic dinner at the school

house. The teacher, Mrs. Sarah Hoag-

land, has gone to Batzel where she will

care for Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sandon's

children during the remainder of the

school year.

James Hubbard is busy remodeling

his house, having lowered the old part

half a story and built an addition,

thereby making a comfortable and

commodious dwelling.

Geo. Crosby and little daughter

Georgia, of Mill Iron, were week end

visitors at the Michael Moolick home.

Francis, the four-year-old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. August Rose, who

has been very sick for several days,

is reported to be improving.

There will be a dance at the Per-

shing school house April 7. Every-

body invited.

TEN YEARS AGO.

For the first time in many months

the Came Crook stage failed to ar-

t ive on schedule4 time, due to the

deep snow.
"Curly" Severding went through

town on his way to Baker with a load

of hay.
Wind storms of cyclonic intensity

swept over several of the elastern and

middle states during the past week.

Sunday the storm struck Omaha kill-

ing in the neighborhood of 150 people.

Pierre Wibaux, a well-known citizen

of Custer county, passed away in

Chicago on March 21. Mr. Wibaux

WAS known over the entire couqtry,

having gained the distinction of at

one time being the largest individual

cattle owner in the United States.

Of the school funds available in the

county this year this district will re-

ceive $1,021.34.

Fire destroyed the home of Michael

Ciirney at the Kinsey ranch, when the

three little children of Mr. and Mrs.

Carney perished.

Bob Burch was a business caller in

town the first of the week. He says

his brother Neill, left Sunday for

The roads are drying up fast and The
rmopolis suffering from a had

a large 'number of freighters are case of rheumatism. A. M. Bl
ackford

moving. 
accompanied him as far as Miles City.
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Easter, on the First of April

EX PARTE MATTERS.

The first court matters to be heard

in the district court at Miles City, ac-

(cording to the new procedure provid,

ed for in the new state law, passed by

the last session of the state legisla-

tture, permitting probate and civil

matters to be brought from other

counties in the judicial district, to the

resident court of the district judge,

were heard at Miles City before Judge

S. D. McKinnon this week.

The matters taken up included the

will of the late William Gregor Lang

of Baker, well known resident of

eastern Montana, in which an order

admitting the will to probate was

signed by the court.
The case of E. 0. Colvin versus

Charles Jolly, et al, was a Fallon

county matter that was heard, and

default of the defendant was entered

In this case also. The case of Patters

and company versus Elmer W.

Thompson, was a Carter county case

that was heard. The default of the

defendant was entered.

GAME LAW REVISIONS.

Ducks may be killed between Sept.

16 and Dec. 16.
The hunting of Hungarian part-

ridges and the ring neck pheasant is

unlawful, with heavy fine and jail

penalties.
Muskrat can not be trapped for the

next three years.
All other fur-bearing animals are

protected between April 1 and Nov. 1.

Beaver may be trapped when the

owner of land upon which damage is

being done by beaver secures a Ii-

cerise, costing $10, and then largely at

the discretion of the game warden.

The limit of fish caught in one day

is 20 pounds. The limit of game fish

not less than seven inches long which

may be taken in one day is placed at

five.
Carter county is still in forbidden

tern-itory for the killing of deer.

CAPITOL RANCHER MARRIED.

Amos G. Davis of Capitol, Mont.,

and Miss Esther M. Parker of Belle

Fourche were united in marriage Mon-

day of this week at the Methodist

parsonage in Belle Fourche, Rev. Har-

mon performing the ceremony. The

groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. George

A. Davis of near Capitol. The bride

is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Parker who live two miles east of

Belle Fourche. Mr. and Mrs. Davis

.will make their home at their ranch

near Capitol.

ALL BALLED UP.

A clerk in one of our prominent

stores tells us this unusually amazing

incident. A lady of stupendous di-

mensions, stylishly attired, entered

the store and seated herself to be

waited upon. Soon bald-headed

clerk came up to serve her. After

rejecting this pair and that, she de-

cided on some brown oxfords. The

clerk knelt down to lace them, and she

gazed about the room. Suddenly she

looked down and saw the bald head.

Thinking that it Was her roller-topped

knee, ehe modestly drew her skirt

over it.

Gene Nims and Virgil Davis have

purchased radio sets and are busy

tuning them up. Thia makes four

sets for Ekalaka. The big Legion set

is again in operation at the court

house and the fans are enjoying ths

air concerts again.

CONCERNING COYOTE BOUNTIES

The following letter from E. A.

Phillips, secretary of the Montana

Livestock commission, will clear up

the discussion on the new law repeal-

ing bounties in Montana:

"The circular letter addressed to

county clerks by this department on

March 2 seems to have left some doubt

in the minds of the various county

clerks concerning the payment of

bounty. We desire to make the situa-

tion as clear as possible.

"The bill repealing the old bounty

law was signed and became a law on

March 6. However, the old bounty

law allowed a claimant for bounty

sixty days after the killing of the

animal in which to file his claim. It

will therefore be necessary to accept

bounty claims up to and including

y 6. Every bounty claim accepted

from this time remit hnve at-

tached thereto, an affidavit stating

that the animal or animals covered by

the claim were killed within sixty

days prior to March 6. It should be

understood that no bounty will be

paid on animals killed since March 6,

and of course there will he no claims

allowed for pups."

ENGINEER EDY RESIGNS.

John Edy, chief engineer of the

state highway commission since 1919,

'resigned this week to be effective in

June. For the benefit of his wife's

health, Mr. Edy will go to Oakland,

Cal. During the time he has been

chief engineer the highway commis-

sion has supervised expenditure of

more than 88,000,000 in read construc-

tion in Montana.

AND EVEN CAMP CROOK.

Justice court was ill session 'last

Thursday afternoon for the first time

in many "moons." Marshall M. F.

Hamann detected n party of men en-

joying a sociable game of "Ace in the

Hole" or stud poker, as it is more

commonly called, and hailed them be-

fore Justice of the Peace McGill. Two

of the party left town before the ar-

rests were made. The other four all

entered pleas of guilty to a charge of

gambling and paid a fine of $16 and

,costs, the total amount being $16.60.

—Camp Crook Gazette.

TWO COUNCIL CANDIDATES FILE

One candidate from each ward has

filed his application for the job of

alderman, namely: DeLoss Hall from

the First, and W. H. Peck from the

I Second.
The election will he held next Mon-

day, April 2, and the polls will be

open from 8 A. 111. to 6 o'clock P.

and the polling places are at. the fire

hall and the Lath's-Rickard Lumber

CO.

CUSTER III HOOPSTERS.

The basketball team of the Custer

county high school has made a phe-

nomenal showing this season. They

captured the tate championship and

recently 'took second place in the

Inter-mountain tournament, losing but

one game of the series. This entitles

them to play in the national basket

ball tournament which will he held 
In

Chicago April 8 to 7.
It will be remembered that the same

high school also won the stale cham-

pionship in football. This a very

creditable record for an eastern Mon-

tana school.

WORSE THAN DYNAMITE.

"The question of handling gasoline

is becoming a serious one, not alone
in Montana, but throughout the en-

tire country. It is a most serious

questions for two reasons: first, be-
cause there is SO much gasoline used
by the public today, especially for

motor vehicles, which means that we

find it inenearly every building we

enter, and second, because people do

not realize the hazard connected with

gasoline," writes Jay W. Stevens d
San Francisco, chief of the bureau of

fire prevention for the National Board

of Fire Underwriters of New York,

to State Auditor Geo. P. Porter, state

fire marshal, ex-officio.
Chief Stevens is well known in

Montana, having' been in the state on

three occasions at the instance of

State Auditor Porter to deliver lec-

tures on fire prevention. This letter

was written Auditor Porter following

the report of the death of a very high-

ly esteemed woman of Anaconda, who

lost her life through the ignition of

gasoline in her home, and of another

woman in Montana who was seriously

injured in the same manner.

"Gasoline is much more dangerous

than dynamite, its vapors being in-

visible and so very light they float

around from place to place and are at

any time liable to come in contact with

sparks or flame, thus causing an ex-

plosion and fire," Chief Stevens con-

tinues in his letter.

"We are learning more each day

about static electricity and it is my

opinion that this, coming in contact

with gasoline vapors, causes the

greater part of our trouble," the fire

chief continues, referring to inspec-,

tions of fire hazards. "I have stated

many times in my lectures that in

no other city throughout the United

States, which I have visited, have I

found static electricity so pronounced

as in Anaconda, Montana. During

certain periods of the year, I am con-

fident that the least Mahlon would

create static and, if taloliise 'vapors

are present, an explosion is almost

inevitable.
"In no case should gasoline be used

for cleaning purposes inside a build-

ing, and never should 811km or woolens

be washed in gasoline, either inside or

outside. the house. Personally, I do

not approve of the use of gasoline

for cleaning purposes under any cir-

cumstances.
"Another thing that has given US

great concern is the static electricity

created by the flow of gasolins

through the filling pipe from service

station pumps into tanks of automo-

biles. When the nozzle of such fill-

ing pipe is in contact with the metal

of the tank causing direct connection,

it is customary for the owner, or driv-

er, of the automobile to lift the hose

for the purpose of ascertaining if the

gasoline is flowing, or if the tank is

about filled. In doing so the connec-

tion is broken and with static elec-

tricity present together with the

right atmospheric conditions, disaster

is certain to follow. This is the ans-

wer to many of our questionable fires

which have occurred at garages or

filling stations. I was of the opinios

careless smoking had caused the ex-

plosions, although those present at

the time were emphatic in their

denial."
_ 0_

M ICH A ELS-REICH ALT.

On Tuesday Mina Dolly Pearl

Reichalt became the bride of Ellis C.

Michaels, the wedding taking place in

Ekalaka. These young people are

well known residents of the Chalk

Buttes neighborhood avid will live on

the groom's ranch. A wedding dance

and supper was given Tuesday eve-

fling at the Owens school house.

IN JUSTICE COURT.

Chas. Ewalt was brought in from

Sykes the first of the week on a

charge of operating a moonshine

rtill. Ile appeared before Justice

Shaw Wednesday, waived examina-

tion and Was released on $760 bonds.

He will he an-signed in district court

April :30.

RADIO INTO EARTH

Students of the high school at

Springfield, Ill„ conducted an experi-

ment 260 feet down in n coal mine

last week in which it WAS success-

fully demonstrated that radio com-

munication may he established be-

tween ,men within a mine and the

outside world.

Baker Legion
To Show Here

"Dustin' Em Off" is the name of

the home talent play that has been

put on with so much success by Amer-

ican Legion Post No. 35 of Raker
both at that place and at Marmarth,

and will be given at the Play House

in Ekalaka on Friday evening, April

6th.
This play, a comedy of\the funniest

kind, was written by an officer of the

famous 6th Division while in France

and was shown overseas before the

soldiers for the first time. Since the

war it has been played in this country

and always makes a hit.
The cast of characters includes the

following: Chas. Haftle, Harvey

Wright, Wm. Clough, Melvin Schnei-

der, Jerry Huss, Lyle Hodson, Lloyd

Owens, Gene Stratton, Wm. Woods,

Max Winner, Ben Wiley, C. Hansen,

George Vinton, Victor Granger, Alf

Trandum, Frank Dickey, and Elmer

Schneider. This is an all star cast

and those who have seen the boys at

Baker or Marmarth say that from the

rise of the curtain to the end it is ex-

ceptionally well delivered and is one

big, long, hearty uproarious laugh.

The boys will bring their own or-

chestra which will furnish regular

music during the performance and for

a dance that will immediately follow

the play. Remember, the local post

will put on the dance and that means

a good one. At the Play House,

April 6th.

CHURCH NOTES.

The hour for Sunday school is tam

The subject of our lesson in "The

Walk to Ernmans" found in Luke 24:

13-111. We invite all to this service.

The' -contests closed last Sunciax sod

now it is up-to the JestioashoSAP44.**.-
tertain the Jonior girls kW! the Ben

ior girls to give a party for the ?Myr-

mediate girls.

The children an. especially invited

to the church at eleven to hear the

Easter sermon. The Junior girls of

the Sunday school will sing a song

and there will be a violin and organ

duet by Mrs. Sandy and Rev. Sipes as

an offertory. The singing will be led

by a chorus of girls. All are invited

both young and old. After the ser-

mon, the Communion service will be

held to which all who accept Christ

as their spiritual advisor and are in

fellowship with His cause, are invited

to participate.

The girls of Mrs. Florence Albert's

clss will hold A candy sale at the post.

office building next Saturday morn-

ing and they would like to have ev-

eryone who has a sweet tooth to be on

hand to buy some candy. The pro-

ceeds will be used for a worthy cause.

The Ladies Aid has postponed the

March meetings on account of so

much sickness. The next meeting

will he the first Wednesday in Apri!.

The Sunshine Sewing Circle will

meet at the parsonage after school on

Saturday and will give a good pro-

gram before the sewing is begun.

DRILLING CONTRACT LET.

George Norbeck of Redfield, S. D,,

and Harvey Williamson of Oaks, N.

D., representing a crowd of financial

men of both North and South Dakota,

have accepted a drilling contract, in

the Hidden Witter dome, 32 mile 4

northeast of Ekalaka, on the Walter

Johnson government permit laying

just to the east and on the North

Dakota side of the permit on which

the Absarolta-Florence well is located.

Both Mr. Norbeck and Mr. William-

son are experienced deep well drillers,

and both have had experience in the

South Dakota oil structures and in

the Wyoming fields.
The validation work on this permit

must be started by July 30, but it is

the purpose of the above gentlemen to

ship in their drill and start work just

as soon as the roads are so as to al-

low an economical haul into the field,

which means that the drirll will prob-

ably be shipped by the latter part of

April, or by the middle of May at

the latest.

Jim Fitzgerald, for ninny years* a

resident of the Ekalaka country, is

here looking after his land and stock

interests. Jim has been spending the

winter in California where his two

sons have fruit farms, and intends ilk

turning there to remain.
•


